UPCOMING EVENTS
APRIL 2016
Membership Drive - April 3 (Tony Demarco 558-4328)
1st Degree - April 6 (Tony Demarco 558-4328)
Casino Night - April 9 (Mike Palacios 581-9506)
2nd Degree - April 13 (Tony Demarco 558-4328)
International Dinner - April 17 (Cliff Wirtz 208-8970)
4th Degree Nominations - Apr 20 (Bill Alexander 527-4720)
Good Samaritan Bike Ride - Apr 23 (Rick Ostrich 501-8818)
Family Mass—April 24 (Bob Smith 578-0434)
Pro Life Breakfast - April 24 (Tony Lemos 584-3803)
Disable Veterans Lunch - Apr 24 (Henry Mancilla 587-3225)
MAY 2016
Cinco de Mayo - May 1 (Tony Demarco 558-4328)
Council Nominations - May 10 (Bill Alexander 527-4720)
Gorecki Family Fund Raiser - May 14 (Bob Smith 578-0434)
Postal Food Drive - May 14 (Albert Duarte 813-5452)
4th Degree Elections - May 18 (Bill Alexander 527-4720)
State Convention May 19 –21 (Cliff Wirtz 208-8970)
Bowling Banquet - May 26 (Bill Alexander 527-4720)
JUNE 2016
Chili Cook Off - Jun 12 (Rick Ostrich 501-8818)
Council Elections - Jun 14 (Bill Alexander 527-4720)
Blood Drive - Jun 18 (Paul Friedeborn 297-6473)
K of C Golf Tournament - June 27 (Jeff Sage 813-2599)
JULY 2016
July 4th Patriotic Mass - Jul 4th
Vote on Council Budget - Jul 12 (Gil Linberg)
Council Installation dinner - TBD
Assembly turnover dinner - TBD
AUGUST 2016
SEPTEMBER 2016
Simi Valley Days - Sep 15-18 (John Mackenzie 522-9818)
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FAMILY EVENTS
Fish Fries—1st Friday .and Lenten
Columbus Day Dinner .
Thanksgiving Day Dinner
Turkey Shoot
Kids Easter Party
Monday Night Football
Super Bowl Party
St Patrick's Day Dinner
Healthy Living Director
Cinco de Mayo
Kid’s Christmas Party
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SK Bob Spielman
SK Deacon Terry Reibenspies
SK Tony DeMarco
SK Bob Smith
SK John Antonacci
SK Chris Smith
SK Gil Lindberg
SK PGK Norm Ouellete
SK Andy Prete
SK PGK Rick Ostrich
SK PGK Gene Walinski
SK Jeff Sage
SK Lance Holman
SK David Tellez
SK Nick Wirtz
SK Cliff Wirtz DD79
SK Willie Romero
SK Fred Valdez

522-8446
390-0745
558-4328
578-0434
559-2944
579-7373
583-0725
551-3704
910-0347
501-8818
583-4833
813-2599
579-9416
520-4615
584-0263
208-8970
522-1916
428-6413

COUNCIL 5803 EVENTS
CHAIRMAN
TEL
Jorge Curiel (Cecilia)
526-5188
Lu / Tony Gammariello
522-9548
Tony Demarco (Suzette)
558-4328
Tony Lemos (Loretta)
584-3803
PGK Ron Huerth
PGK John Linscott / Ron Huerth
PGK Ron Huerth
Frank Wilhelmi (Jo)
Tony Demarco (Suzette)

526-4935
526-4935
526-4935
526-6194
558-4328

rspielman3235@att.net
terryreib@pacbell.net
tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net
truestorybob@hotmail.com
john_thetilepro@yahoo.com
groobee@sbcglobal.net
gilnmary@roadrunner.com
njouellette7@yahoo.com
andrewprete1@aol.com
rickostrich@yahoo.com
eugenewalinski@msn.com
sage1999@att.net
greenhouseconstruction1@gmail.com
dtellez1@sbcglobal.net
snickerdudenw@aol.com
cawpaw@aol.com
wilfrido805@hotmail.com
F_valdez@yahoo.com

E-MAIL
familycuriel@sbcglobal.net
tgammy@yahoo.com
tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net
elvisman7@sbcglobal.net
This event has been cancelled
rlhuerth@sbcglobal.net
jlinscott1@att.net / rlhuerth@sbcglobal.net
rlhuerth@sbcglobal.net
wilhelmi@pacbell.net
tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net
This event has been cancelled

COUNCIL 5803 EVENTS
FAMILY EVENTS

CHAIRMAN

TEL

E-MAIL

Family Mass

SK Bob Smith

578-0434

truestorybob@hotmail.com

Golf Tournament

SK Jeff Sage

813-2599

sage1999@att.net

Installation of Officers

PGK Al McKinley (Jo)

527-2056

angelslover@roadrunner.com

PGK Testimonial Dinner

SK Bob Smith

578-0434

truestorybob@hotmail.com

Bishop Fishing Trip

PGK Bill Alexander (Lori)

527-4720

balxndr@roadrunner.com

Christmas Cards

PGK Norm Ouellette

551-3704

njouellette7@yahoo.com

K of C 5803 Toy Drive

Tony Demarco (Suzette)

558-4328

tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net

International Dinner/Vocation Sunday

DD Cliff Wirtz (Paula)

208-8970

cawpaw@aol.com

Charter Night

Paul Burke (Lisa)

581 1175

paulrobertburke@gmail.com

Annual Men’s Retreat

PGK Mike Palacios (Lois)

581-9506

jayntoots@sbcglobal.net

Chili Cook Off—June

PGK Rick Ostrich

501-8818

rickostrich@yahoo.com

Turnover Dinner

PGK Al McKinley (Jo)

527-2056

angelslover@roadrunner.com

Membership (modified03/10/16)

Tony Demarco (Suzette)

558-4328

tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net

Memorial Mass

SK Bob Smith

578-0434

truestorybob@hotmail.com

Bingo

DD Cliff Wirtz (Paula)

208-8970

cawpaw@aol.com

Family Dinners

This event has been cancelled

COMMUNITY EVENTS

CHAIRMAN

TEL

E-MAIL

Helping Hands

OPEN

PADS

PGK Rick Ostrich (Betsy)

501-8818

rickostrich@yahoo.com

Homeless Dinner

Tony Loniero (Catherine)

527-2254

tloniero@sbcglobal.net

Bob Joyce

526-2220

mgtnbob@aol.com

MRC Tootsie Roll Drive Oct 2011

John Antonacci

559-2944

john_thetilepro@yahoo.com

Christian Service Program

PGK Earl Todd (Angie)

Pro-Life Breakfast

818-312-0802

toddearl@rocketmail.com

Tony Lemos (Loretta)

584-3803

elvisman7@sbcglobal.net

Blood Drive

George Lemos (Sandy)
Paul Friedeborn (Adelina)

584-9816
522-6080

lemos11@sbcglobal.net
paulf@rsrpd.us

Simi Valley Days

SK John MacKenzie

522-9818

ukmackenzie@yahoo.com

Various Food Drives (modified03/10/16)

Alberto Duarte Jr.

813-5452

AlbertoDuarte58@gmail.com

Scholarship

PGK Herman Conant (Jean)

581-2332

hcfoto38@yahoo.com

Free Throw Contest
Hanicapable Lunch

George Gnesda /James Collis
Tony Demarco

522-5699
558-4328

g.gnez@yahoo.com
tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net

Homeless Breakfast (new event 04/04/16)

PGK Rick Ostrich

501-8818

rickostrich@yahoo.com
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GRAND KNIGHT REPORT

BROTHER KNGIHTS:
As Spring rolls in and the weather
changes, so do our activities. Please help
out as your see fit to do so. The more people
involved the lighter the load. There is always
room for another body. I would like to thank
all those, (and that's most of us), that make
our annual
CHILI COOKOFF
and
CAR SHOW
a great success.
Step up and volunteer for your annual task.
Please remember in your prayers all
of our Brothers that have passed, especially
those, and other loved ones, that passed
away this month.
Eight (8) Friday Fish Fries in a row.
That has got to be a record for this crew.
Please thank all our Brothers that make
this happen.
Bob Spielman GK
4

6 months to go
Annual Bishop Fishing Trip
Sep 29 - Oct 2 2016
I don't think it is too early to start thinking about our annual fishing trip. How
many times have you said to yourself that you should go on the trip at least
once? This trip should be on your bucket list. Start thinking now and be ready
when the next trip comes around.
The annual Men's KCO (K of C Outdoor Club) fishing trip to the Bishop
Creek area of the Eastern Sierra's is be held on the 1st weekend of October.
Join me and 40-50 of your Brother Knights, friends, and families for a
great weekend. In addition to the South Fork of Bishop Creek that runs through
the campground, there are the South Lake, North Lake, Lake Sabrina and
Intake 2 fishing areas nearby.
The event is held at the Creekside RV Park with campsites, RV sites,
and trailers available for rent. You must make your own reservation for sites.
They hold a few sites for us but they are first come-first serve. Contact the office
at Creekside for a reservation of your desired site. Be sure to tell them that you
will be part of our group. They may be reached at 760-873-4483.
Activities include a fishing derby with many prizes (adults and kids, depending on attendance), a BBQ Tri-Tip Dinner on Saturday Night, and card
games when there are enough interested players. If we have enough interest and
help we may have a Sunday morning breakfast.
Beautiful mountain (elevation 8300 ft at the campgrounds) scenery, good
fishing (trout up to 5 lbs) and good people. You shouldn't pass it up. Ask anybody
that has ever gone, they will tell you what a great weekend it is.
This event is open to Council and Assembly members, their families, and
friends. We generally have only male guests (let your wives and daughters have
a "ladies night out" with other fishing trip widows).
Lets hope that the weather, the Edison Company, and assorted others
allow for more water into South Lake, Lake Sabrina, and the creeks. Like all of
California, the Eastern Sierras need water/rain/snow. Let us pray that our drought
ends before we have more serious water shortages and possible rationing.
Special Note: The pond within the Creekside Campgrounds continues to
be under control of the California Department of Fish and Game. They stock the
pond on their schedule. All normal Fish and Game laws apply.
Some of us made reservations for next year's trip as we checked out.
The annual Men's KCO (K of C Outdoor Club) fishing trip to the Eastern Sierra's
is held annually on the 1st weekend of October.
For more information, please contact me at a Council or Assembly Event
or call me.
SK Bill Alexander PGK
KCO Club Event Chairman
805-527-4720

4TH DEGREE CORNER-ASSEMBLY 2557

Upcoming events:
1.April 9 - Casino Night
2.April 24 - Disabled Veterans
Lunch
Casino night
We need the support of both the Assembly and the Council to make this
event a success. There are many
ways you can help. Call Mike
Palacios at 805-581-9506 for
details.
Membership
It’s not too early to start thinking
about becoming a member of the 4th
Degree. For more information about
the Patriotic Degree call membership
chairman Fred Valdez at 428-6413.
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BEREAVMENT REPORT
Hi my Brothers and their Families;
Alleluia ! Alleluia ! He Has Risen !!! We hope everyone had a super happy & holy Easter
Week. It was a rough month for a lot of our brothers and their families due to those who are
in ill health and who passed away.
Michael Ireland, Mike Mead, Pat Zimmerman, PDD and PGK Bill Williams . Mike Ireland was
the son of our 2nd. PGK. Of our council Russ and Gail Ireland , Mike Mead was a new member
of our council and our Membership chairman this year and he was Herb & Anne Bansbach
[deceased] Grandson and he was a nice young man and doing a great job as a chairman this
year. Mike’s burial after the Mass was held Wednesday April 1st. with the rosary held the
night before, during the service friends got up to talk about him and the one thing everyone
brought up how late he always was. Now let’s go back to the burial, So all the family and
some of his friends go to Assumption cemetery and have him laid to rest BUT there was one
problem NO HOLE the cemetery forgot to dig his grave and have it ready after the service’s . They left the casket there by where the grave was suppose to be & by 4:00 PM. The
family wes going back to see laid to rest. Just think Mike was late to his own burial !!! Pat Zimmerman [wife of Jack deceased] she was a great lady & a part of our
council since the late 60’s. She has been in ill health for some time, Let’s not forget PDD. &
PGK. In the 80’s Bill Williams, started the Moorpark Council as DD. Great Friend to many
of the older brothers including myself of 45 years he will be greatly missed. We would like
to thank all of our brothers and their wive’s that donated the food, and those that set-up,
served, and cleaned up Al Gigliello, Bob Gilgenberg, John MacKenzie, Pat Moran, Jim
Manda, and Gil Lindberg . All above need our love & prayers and their families also and
those below :
Those that are in ill health Rich Phillips, Ann Crane [ Tony ‘s wife ], Charlene Todd [Mike’s
Wife], Kathy Todd [Lonnie’s Wife], Rachel McCracken Congestive heart Failure [PGK. John’s
Wife ], Ralph Rodgers [operation], Cody Gorechi , Colleen Small [Jim’s Wife] Chris
Smith Cancer [ Bob Smith’s cousin ], Andrew Cicoria, Pat and Jan Moran, John Linscott PGK.,
Tammy Brandt [Dave Tellez Daughter] Jan Strojeck Heartattack [Deceased PGK. Gene Stro‐
jeck’s wife], PGK John Mitchell, Jerry Wirtz [PGK. Cliff Wirtz’s brother], Richard Case, Dorothy
Brusseau [Gerald’s Wife], Andrew Budinski, Tyler Ritch, Harold "Chris Lev Jr., Pat Silves‐
tri, Michael Wilkomm, Afra Rodgers [Ralph’s wife], Sara Spencer [Jim’s wife, ] Tom Susan’s
[son of deceased brother Tom Susan’s] , Lois Huerth [PGK. Ron’s wife], Dan & Carmel
Kelly ,Paul Friedeborn Family,Kittie Fidermutz [Lonnie Todd's Daughter], John Erickson [Fred’s
son], Cathy Sullivan [Patrick’s Wife], Emily Como [Paul’s wife], Julia Mora [Joe Lopez’s Daugh‐
ter], Peggy Giarrussio [Gerald's Wife] , Dante Ferrari [Patrick Ferrari son], Chelsea White
{ Deceased brother ,Jack's Granddaughter], Dan Lang, Greg Cassidy, Bernice Hansen, and Debbie Hollar ..
Please continue praying for our serviceman and women, as they continue to serve throughout
the world, helping to maintain peace and the ideals of our country. My Brothers, if you know
of someone in your family, or a friend who is in ill health, or who needs our prayers, please
give us a call at the phone numbers below to let us know.
Peace and God Blessings always,
PGK. Al & Jo McKinley 527‐2056
PGK. Bill & Lori Alexander 527‐4720
PGK. Ron Huerth 526 ‐ 4935

DEACON’S CORNER
Mercy
Easter, the main event in all of our lives, has been celebrated. The Holy Father asks us to continue this year of
mercy.
The best understanding of mercy to me is the following story:
Six year old Brandon decided one Saturday morning to fix
his parents pancakes. He found a big bowl and spoon, pulled
a chair to the counter, opened the cupboard and pulled out
the heavy flour canister, spilling it on the floor. He scooped
some of the flour into the bowl with his hands, mixed in most
of a cup of milk and added some sugar, leaving a floury trail
on the floor which by now had a few tracks left by his kitten.
Brandon was covered with flour and getting frustrated. He
wanted this to be something very good for Mom and Dad,
but it was getting very bad. He didn’t know what to do next,
whether to put it all into the oven or on the stove, (and he
didn’t know how the stove worked)! Suddenly he saw his kitten licking from the bowl of mix and reached to push her
away knocking the egg carton to the floor. Frantically he tried
to clean up this monumental mess but slipped on the eggs,
getting his pajamas dirty. And just then he saw Dad standing
at the door. Big crocodile tears welled up in Brandon’s eyes.
All he wanted to do was something good, but he’d made a
terrible mess. He was sure a scolding was coming, maybe
even a smacking. But his father just watched him.
Then walking through the mess, he picked up his crying son,
hugged him and loved him, getting his own pajamas dirty in
the process. The father in the prodigal son story.
That’s how God deals with us. That is my definition
of "MERCY". We try to do something good in life, but it

turns into a mess.
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Our marriage gets all sticky or we insult a friend or we
can’t stand our job or our health goes sour. Sometimes
we just stand in tear because we can’t think of anything
else to do.
That’s when God picks us up and loves us and forgives
us, even though some of our mess gets all over Him.
But just because we might mess up, we can’t stop trying to "make pancakes," for God or for others. Sooner
or later we’ll get it right, and then they’ll be glad we
tried.
Why focus on mercy, of all things?
And Pope Francis had an answer to that as well. His
first words of his letter are these: "Jesus Christ is the
face of the Father’s mercy." Those words are worth
pondering: I’ll repeat them: "Jesus Christ is the face of
the Father’s mercy." And that is exactly the truth.
What did Jesus say? "I came that they might have life,
and have it to the full." And He said: "The Son of Man
did not come to be served, but to serve; and to give his
life as a ransom for many." That giving – that ransom –
that mercy – is the heart and soul of our faith. It is what
we witness and participate at each and every Holy
Mass. Pope Francis challenged us to see and study
the Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy as a way
to see how the "rubber hits the road" as we evangelize.
The Holy Father is inviting us to be about mercy. To receive it, and to give it. The world needs it. Our community needs it. Each of us needs it.
Deacon Terry

PARISH NEWS

ARCHDIOCESE NEWS

Archdiocese prays for immigrants at a time Trump highlights issue.
Most of the 11 million undocumented people in the U.S. have
been here for five years or more. About two-thirds have been
here for at least a decade.
This is why our failure to enact comprehensive reforms is so
cruel.
Millions right now are living in the shadows of this society in a
kind of perpetual limbo, without full human rights and little hope
for the future. It is hard to imagine the stress and anxiety they
feel -- the constant uncertainty and fear that one day without
warning they won't be coming home for
dinner and may never see their families
again.
The DAPA and DACA programs together would provide immediate relief and peace of mind, no
matter how temporary, to up to 5.2 million of these people.
About 5.5 million U.S. citizen children could benefit directly from
their parents receiving deferred action under the DAPA program.
Right now, U.S. immigration policy betrays our country's founding principles and historic commitment to be a beacon of hope
for the peoples of every nation. The common good can never be
served by deporting some little girl's dad. A just and compassionate society must not allow this.
People do not cease to be our brothers and sisters just because
they have an irregular immigration status. No matter how they
got here, no matter how frustrated we are with our government,
we cannot lose sight of their humanity -- without losing our own.
The executive actions at stake in U.S. v. Texas are no substitute
for the comprehensive immigration reform our nation needs. But
until our leaders in Washington can find the humility and courage to set aside differences and seek a common solution, the
Supreme Court may be our last resort to restore humanity to our
immigration policy.
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INSURANCE REPORT

“ I already have insurance at work”
Many jobs offer some form of group term life insurance. Often, this insurance Is an employee benefit provided at no
charge, or for a small co-pay. Knowing that this coverage exists may convince someone that he doesn’t need to discuss
personally owned life insurance with a professional agent.
That would be a mistake. Most forms of group life insurance
are limited in amount. That amount may be tied to salary or
some other benchmark, but often there is a cap. That cap may
be dangerously low for your families needs should you die. In
fact, absence of a detailed needs analysis (which I would be
happy to provide, free of charge), any Employer-provided
coverage may be completely unrelated to needs at death. Especially today there is the very real possibility tat you could
change employers or lose your job. Or that your benefits
could be reduced. While group life helps, it does not replace
the need for individually owned life insurance. I’ll be happy
to meet with you to provide free, custom tailored needs analysis, so That you know exactly where you stand. I look forward to hearing from you.
Fraternally,
Willie Romero FICF

SK Willie Romero
Supreme Insurance Field Agent
805-522-1916 Bus
805-813-6707 Cell
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Alexander Ford

04/01

PGK Thomas E Lotz

04/01

Walter M. Maurer

04/01

Pau Wainie

04/03

John Mansueto

04/05

Ron Browne

04/06

Dn. Peter Wilson

04/06

Anthony J. Tancredi

04/07

Tom Morrissey

04/08

Richard Ostrich

04/10

Mariano Robles Sr

.04/10

Gerald Pitstick

04/11

Alfred Gigliello

04/12

James Pratt

04/12

Victor Lemos

04/13

Harold Lev Jr

04/13

Edwardo Echeverri

04/15

Rocco Fasulo

04/16

Franklin Delano Sandoval

04/16

Paul Burke

04/17

Hugh Chisholm

04/18

Agustin Lopez

04/22

Joseph A. Marasco

04/25

Alan Canfield

04/26

PGK Gary W. Rubel

04/26

Robert T. Spielman

04/28

Gary Sawyer

04/29

MESSAGE FROM THE DISTRICT DEPUTY
Brothers,

BOY SCOUT FOOD DRIVE
The Boy Scout food drive was a success we got 1,600 pounds
of food. I would like to thank everyone that helped transporting
the food to Saint Rose and everyone that helped put it away.
Alberto Duarte Jr.
Chairman

Reach out to the men who were received into the
church on Easter. New members are the lifeblood
of the Knights. They bring new ideas, increase
your councils working manpower, prevent member
burn out, and take over leadership roles as directors and officers. We have an Initiation (first) Degree scheduled April 6th in Simi Valley and a Formation (second) Degree on April 13th in Moorpark. Time will be
7:00 sign in and 7:30 start time.
As we enter the last quarter of the Columbian year it is time to start
lining up the officers and directors for next year. Nominations will
take place in May in each of our councils. If you have not run for
office before, I highly recommend it. I especially encourage our
younger brothers to take part in the leadership of your council, you
will be glad you did.
I conclude this month with a word on our orders insurance. Our
District lost a brother last week at the young age of 40. He was his
council’s membership director and knew the value of our insurance.
Thankfully he was an insured member. If you are not an insured
member, call your agent today. The Knights of Columbus is in a
position to help you with every phase of your insurance needs; Life
insurance, disability insurance, guaranteed retirement plans that turn
into guaranteed income streams when you retire, and long term care.
Avail yourself to these fraternal benefits today!
May God bless you and your loved ones and may He comfort any of
you in physical or mental distress.
Cliff Wirtz
District Deputy – 79
805-208-8970
cawpaw@aol.com
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CASINO NIGHT
The Knights of Columbus, Father McDonagh Assembly is hosting a Casino Night on Saturday, April 9. Casino Night is the major 4th Degree
fund raiser for the year. The proceeds from this event will benefit For
the Troops and other Assembly charitable projects.
We need the support of both Assembly 2557 and Council 5803 to make
this event a success. There are many ways you can help:
 You can start by telling your friends about Casino Night, purchasing tickets and attending the event (you will have a great
time!).
 Donations in the form of checks, merchandise and gift cards are
accepted. Recognition includes listing in the event program, so
be sure the donor’s name is attached to the item being donated.
Merchandise will be used as prizes for the raffle, silent auction
and door prizes. Gift cards are a favorite and most will be used
for the gift card bouquet silent auction item. Donation examples:
gift baskets, dinner and a movie certificate, golf packages etc.
Any new item will be greatly appreciated. (Please make checks
payable to: Kofc 2257.)
Other ways to help are to get a business to become an Event or Table
sponsor:
 EVENT SPONSOR: $500.00 donation. Recognition includes a
banner at the event, listing in the event program and a sign
placed on a gaming table. Business cards and brochures may
be displayed, if desired. Also includes two admission tickets.
 TABLE SPONSOR: $150.00 donation. Recognition includes
listing in the event program, on the sponsor board and a sign
placed on a gaming table. Business cards and brochures may
be displayed, if desired. Also includes two admission tickets.
Individual Knights or friends may become Family Sponsors:
 FAMILY SPONSOR: $100.00 donation. Recognition includes
listing in the event program and on the sponsor board. Also includes two admission tickets.
Donations may be sent to Mike Palacios, 2394 Heywood Street, Simi
Valley, CA 93065 or bring them into any Council or Assembly meeting
and see Mike.
.
For more information call Make Palacios, 805-581-9506.
Thank you in advance for your support.
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THE OTHER SIDE OF 50
TRAVELING WITH MEDICATION
It’s not unheard of for foreigners to be detained overseas for mailing out
or bringing in the same medicine they use at home. The ever-increasing
number of seniors traveling abroad need to be aware of that possibility
and what they can do to prevent it from happening to them.
Witness, for example, a recent news report about an American executive for Toyota who was arrested and detained in Japan for having her
father mail her oxycodone pills. The narcotic painkiller is tightly controlled in Japan.
Overseas travel for seniors (age 60 and up) is on the rise, according to
the U.S. Commerce Department. Between 1993 and 2012 the percentage of retirees traveling abroad rose from 9.7 percent to 13 percent.
And, while seniors represent just over 13 percent of the population, they
consume 40 percent of the prescription drugs and over 35 percent of all
over the counter drugs, according to the findings of a recent survey.
If you are taking medication and plan to travel overseas, here are some
important tips.
Keep all your medications in your carry-on bag. This includes prescription
and over-the-counter medications.
If at all possible, keep prescription medications in the original prescription
bottle. The medication label notes the prescribing physician, type of
drug, dosage, etc., which will make it easier to confirm that the drugs are
intended for you. If you use mail order to receive your drugs, your pill
bottles may be prohibitively large.
If you cannot fit the original containers in your carry-on, the next best
thing is to place them in another container and take with you the printed
sheet that comes with a mail-order prescription.
Inform the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) agent as you
enter the screening checkpoint area if you have medications (prescription
medications, diabetic glucose treatments and over-the-counter medicinal
products such as Tylenol, Pepto- Bismol and ointments) in liquid, gel or
aerosol forms in containers greater than 3 ounces. Keep these items in
their originally marked containers and point them out.
Continued on next page
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The other side of 50, continued

The TSA says it’s not necessary to place medically required liquids
in a zip-top bag, but you must tell the officer that you have medically necessary liquids at the start of the screening checkpoint
process. These liquids may be subjected to additional screening
that could include your being asked to open the container or having
the liquid X-rayed.
in order to prevent contamination or damage to medication and associated supplies, you will be asked at the security checkpoint to
display, handle and repack your own medication after inspection.
Ask your physicians to provide a letter stating why your medication
is necessary. Be sure the name on your letter from your physician
and the name on your medication bottle match the name on your
passenger airline ticket.
Know what medication restrictions are enforced in the countries you
plan to visit. Go tohttp://travel.state.gov and look for “Customs and
Import Restrictions” to determine any restrictions on what you can
bring into the countries you are visiting. In the case of the American Toyota executive relocating to Japan, the Toyota president acknowledged the company should have done more to help her relocation.
You can visit the consulate general website of the country you plan
to visit to see a list of medication restrictions and other travelrelated restrictions.
Contact TSA Cares if you have a question. Travelers or families of
passengers with disabilities and medical conditions may call the
TSA Cares toll-free helpline at (855) 787-2227 up to 72 hours before traveling with questions about screening policies, procedures
and what to expect at the security checkpoint. A TSA Cares
helpline representative is available during all TSA Contact Center
hours.
Plan ahead. Given the consequences of the Toyota executive’s experience (she was detained for 20 days and later resigned from her
position), this is critical. Planning ahead for a trip overseas can prevent security checkpoint and customs delays and can ensure you
are not violating any local laws.

St Patrick’s Day Dinner
To my Brother’s and family members. I want to thank all of you that attended our annual St Patrick’s Day Dinner. Your attendance helped make it
a very successful event. We were able to donate to the Little Sisters of the
Poor and to help our council as well. Without your attendance this would
not have been possible.
A special thanks to John Linscott for taking over for me when I became ill
and could not attend. John was there from the cooking prior to event to the
very end.
I also want to thank John Mackenzie for helping me out at a moments notice, and to Tony Bonomo, Ron Berkowitz, Jim Fabry, and Jan and George
Gnesda. I know that there were many other people that helped, and the list
could go on to fill this page. Thank you to all of you, and know that your
help was greatly appreciated, and I know Lois was very appreciative of all
the help she received in setting up the hall and dessert area.
I have been told by many of you that the food was very good, and that
started out with John Linscott and his overseeing of the cooking of the
corned beef.
God willing I hope to see everyone there next year for another successful
event.
God Bless You all
Ron Huerth
Chairman
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YOUTH MINISTRY EVENTS

Life Nights
Sunday April 3rd - A Royal Pain
Sunday April 17th – All Who Are Thirsty (Required for Track 2)
Sunday April 24th – Talent Night

Hello and Happy Easter!
Last month, St. Rose Youth Ministry put on the first Kairos Retreat for
teens in public high school. With teens from both St. Rose and St. Peter
Claver, it was an overall success and we thank both parishes for their
prayers and support. Youth Ministry is now gearing up for spring and
summer with many upcoming events. Being in the Easter season, XLT
[exalt] is now returning with praise & worship, adoration and talks every
second Friday of the month along with men’s & women’s groups that
meet the first Thursday of each month. Youth Ministry continues to have
our weekly Sunday Life Nights in the hall after the Youth Mass and Jr.
High events every second and fourth Thursday of the month. On top of
all these great events we are also going to Mary Health of the Sick Convalescent Home in Newbury Park to run games and play music for the
residents there on April 16th and are also hosting Youth Ministry Games
on April 30th. Youth Ministry Games is an awesome way to bring parishes together as their Youth Ministries compete in various games and
obstacle courses as teams.
Youth Ministry continues to thank the Knights of Columbus for their
prayers and support. STRL YM is a place that builds Catholic community and intentional disciples that can go out into the world and proclaim
the good news of Christ throughout Catholic faith. The Knights of Columbus continue to be a source of the Gospel and intentional disciples
that youth look to for guidance and love. Please continue to pray for our
teens and our Church as they hunger for truth and seek out true peace,
love and hope in our Eucharistic Lord.
“The future is in your hearts and in your hands. God is entrusting to you
the task, at once difficult and uplifting, of working with him in the building of the civilization of love.”
- St. Pope John Paul II
God bless and Happy Easter!
- Adam Cross
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YM Pancake Breakfast
Sunday April 10th after 7 and 9 o’clock masses.
Come to Youth Ministry’s pancake breakfast! Bring your family and
friends!
The Summit Jr High
Thursday April 14th
Thursday April 28th
Men’s and Women’s Group
Thursday April 7th
A night of faith formation in communion with your men or women counterparts!
XLT
Friday April 8th
Praise and worship, a great speaker, and adoration!
Junior Retreat
Saturday April 9th 10:00am-4:00pm
A day of faith formation and fun with your fellow 11th graders.
Peer Mentoring
Sunday April 10th 3:30-5:00
For Track II Confirmation students.
Mary Health of the Sick
Saturday April 16th
Join us in spending time with the residents!
Freshman Night
Friday April 29th
A night for all freshmen in high school.

DEVINE MERCY SUNDAY

It was Devine Mercy Sunday and the Knights were really busy! The
Council was selling T-shirts for the Chili Cook Off and Car Show, the
Council also had a membership drive and the Assembly was selling
tickets for Casino Night.
It was a great example of Brother helping Brother. It didn’t matter what
degree you were, if someone needed help then you stepped up to the
plate and helped. Even Father Joe got into the spirit and was helping
the Assembly sell tickets.
It was a great day to be a Knight and help out all of these worthy
causes.
Brother Knights, if for any reason you have not been able to participate
why don’t you set aside a few hours this month and come on down to a
meeting and if you can, help out in an event. We need a lot of help for
the Chili Cook off and for the many events that are scheduled for April.
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2016 FREE THROW CONTEST
The 18th annual Knights of Columbus Free Throw Contest for the
7th & 8th grade students at St Rose of Lima School was conducted
on March 14, 2016. The weather was prefect – windless and
warm. Each of the 70 participants received a T‐shirt along with a
pizza lunch that was provided by our council.
During the pizza lunch we presented each winner a ribbon with
either a Gold, Silver or Bronze medallion attached. We will also
be presenting each 1st place winner with a 1st Place Certificate
and monetary gift card at their respective end‐of ‐year ceremo‐
nies.
The winners were:
7th Grade Girls:
1st Place: Kaylin Loftin

1st

7th Grade Boys:
Place: Nicholas Devine

2nd Place: Jessica Watters

2nd Place: Michael Scarpa

3rd Place: Reina Suarez

3rd Place: Weston Conant

8th Grade Girls:
1st Place: Holly Dinh

8th Grade Boys:
1st Place: Josh Lopez

2nd Place: Emily Solis

2nd Place: Brian Abert

3rd Place: Emily Ziemkowzky

3rd Place: Tyler Thompson

Brother Knight James Collis and I would like to thank the follow‐
ing brother Knights that helped with the Free Throw Contest: GK
Bob Spielman, DGK Tony DeMarco, PKG Dave Lavoie, Brother
Knights Andy Cicoria and Jerry Pitstick and PGK Norm Ouellette
for his help in setting up the hall for the pizza luncheon.
The students personally thanked us for putting on this event. I
think I can speak for all of us involved when I say that we enjoyed
working with the youth of our school in putting on an event.
Event Chairmen,
PGK George Gnesda
BK James Collis
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Bike Ride for the Homeless
We are providing tables and chairs and cooking for the
Annual Samaritan center bike Ride on Saturday, April
23rd. This event raises money for
the Samaritan center to assist to local homeless and needy in our city.
I will need help at 6pm, Friday,
April 22 to load the truck. And
more help is needed April 23 to
unload the truck and setup at 5am.
The BBQ is from 10am till 3pm, food is cooked on a
walk up basis. Anyone wishing to help load, unload or
cook please contact Rick Ostrich at 805-501-8818.

Knights of Columbus International Dinner for our Seminarians.

“The world looks to the priest, because it looks to Jesus! No
one can see Christ; but everyone sees the priest, and through
him they wish to catch a glimpse of the Lord! Immense is
the grandeur of the Lord! Immense is the grandeur and dignity of the priest!” – Saint John Paul II
Come join us for our 22nd Annual Knights of Columbus,
Council #5803 International Seminarian Dinner, to be held
at St. Rose of Lima parish Hall on Sunday, April 17th, 2016.
The time will be from 4:00 to 6:00. All proceeds from this
dinner will help support Seminarians & Religious. We invite all Knights and friends to attend our Seminarian and
Vocations dinner or participate by cooking 40 samples
of your favorite ethnic dish
and bring your meals and
desserts to St. Rose of Lima
parish hall between 3:15 PM
& 3:45 PM. For those attending the event, dishes will be only $2.00 per serving or
six serving for $10.00! We will also have a no host bar. For
further information or to volunteer to bring a dish, please
call Cliff & Paula Wirtz at 805-208-8970. If you cannot
make it and would like to make a donation in support of our
seminarians, you may leave it at St. Rose of Lima rectory. Checks may be made out to Knights of Columbus,
Attn: Cliff Wirtz on the envelope. The Knights of Columbus
continue to remind us that the work of the Church and vocations must be the work of all Catholics, to support and encourage vocations for our parishes and religious orders, vocations that will continue to evangelize in the name of Jesus
Christ our Lord.
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Retreatant Experience 2016
This is my 12th year attending the Knights of Columbus retreat and
every time I attend Mater Dolorosa retreat I learn something new. The
theme at this year’s retreat is “No Greater Love”. We were reminded
how Jesus loves everybody unconditionally and showed us what we can
do to demonstrate our love for Jesus. Go to Mass, pray, Eucharist, say
your thanks.
St Rose of Lima had the most attendees’. There were a total of over 80
and Council 5803 had 28. Mike Palacios who has been the Captain for
about 16 years does a great job in generating enthusiasm for the retreat.
The highlight of the retreat at Mater Dolorosa is the Stations of Cross.
All 14 are engraved in stone and the walk is the same distance that Jesus
had to walk prior to his Crucifixions, though not as hilly.
Every year I come back revitalized and was pleased to see that this
year’s Bell Ringer was Mariano Roble's Grand Son Christopher who is
only 13 years old.
God Bless
PGK David Lavoie

Bingo Workers
Bingo Workers
We are in need of more pull tab workers and we still need a finance person. Training is free and it is not a hard job. For pull tabs you basically sell lottery tickets to
the players. If you are new to the council please call me so I can get you on the
Bingo Schedule. If you can’t work a specific weekend in May or have a shift
preference please email me at bingo@kc5803.org . I produce the schedule around
the 2nd Wednesday of the month before. So get me any special requests for May
by April 12th. Keep in mind the Fundraiser on Saturday, May14th and Memorial
day Weekend, if you can’t make it those days, please let me know.

Chili Cook-off and Car Show 2016
have also begun to post the bingo worker schedule online at www.kc5803.org,
you will need a password to access it. This is the same password as for the roster.
Call me if you need the password.
I now begun send a Flocknote to all members with the schedule when it is done, I
still mail paper copies out. If you only want an email and no paper copy, please let
me know via email at bingo@kc5803.org.
PGK Rick Ostrich, 805-501-8818

Knights of Columbus Bowling League
Our 2015-2016 season continues on Thursdays thru May
2016. We are bowling with 10 teams of 4 bowlers per team this
season. If we have more interest in the future we can add more
teams. Think about joining us this season as a sub, or add your
name to the wait list for a regular position.
We can always use subs and our fees are reasonable.
Only $3 for a sub after you pay your USBC Sanctioning fees of
$20 (estimated). Let me know if you are interested in joining as
a regular bowler or substitute. Returning bowlers have priority
on being a regular again. Additional new regular bowlers will be
asked/allowed to bowl with the following order: being a Knight, a
Knight's spouse, or part of a Knight's family (age 18 and older).
Friends, neighbors, coworkers or others with an existing regular
bowler as a sponsor will be considered as space allows.
SK Bill Alexander PGK
Bowling League President
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The next planning meeting is Monday, April 25th. Please bring in any
old Advertising magnets back to the hall, so we can change the date on
them.
The planning meeting in May will be on Tuesday, May 31.
Call me if you have any questions. Rick Ostrich 805-501-8818

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 5803 GOLF TOURNAMENT
Monday, June 27th at Tierra Rejada Golf Course
Check in is at 7:00, Tee Time is at 8:00am
$400 / foursome ($110 for singles)
Format is a traditional Scramble with
a great lunch, awards and prizes at
the Hall following the tournament.
This is one of our primary fund raisers for the year and we need everyone’s support. Please contact me for
information and registration.
Jeff Sage, Golf Chairman
(805 813-2599

Nominations/Elections for the 2016-2017 Columbian
Year
If you are interested in running for an office or becoming
the chairman of a program or event it is NOT too late.
Many offices have potential candidates lined up but we always welcome competition. The nominations will take
place at the May Business Meeting on May 10th with elections at the June Business Meeting on June 14th.
If you are interested in running for any office, becoming a
program director, or an event chairman, please contact
me at a council event or call me for information.
Bill Alexander PGK
Nominating Committee Chairman
805-527-4720

FISH FRY DINNER
FIRST FRIDAY OF THE MONTH
5:30pm – 7:00pm
Knights of Columbus Hall
1255 Patricia Ave.
The dinner includes: a delicious
BBQ or fried fish with cole slaw,
fried clams, French fries, mac &
cheese, bread roll, coffee, punch
& dessert. Bring friends & family.
Only $8.00 for adults and $4.00
for kids 12 or younger.
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ROSARY FOR THE
UNBORN
FIRST SATURDAY
OF EVERY MONTH
Please Join Us.
Assumption Cemetery
on Fitzgerald Rd.
9:30am
POPE’S INTENTIONS

APRIL
Universal: Small Farmers
That small farmers may receive a just reward for their precious labor.
Evangelization: African Christians
That Christians in Africa may give witness to love and faith in Jesus Christ
amid political-religious conflicts.

APRIL 2016
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MAY 2016
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